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TRES establishin6niiS now annulled with an extensive
•ssorttnent of JOB TYPE, which willbe increased as the
patratiage.demands. It can now turn ont Paurrnve, ‘,f
every deacription, in a neat and expeditious reaumr—-
andel! veryreasonable terms. Suchas
.-Thniphlets, Checks,

~Brisiness Cards, Handbills,,
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks, .. .
• Programmes, Bills of Tar's-,

Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.
lqi•DUDS .3f all kinds. CommonandJudgment BONDS.

School; Justices', Constables' and other th.sitas, printed
correctly and nontiyon the best paper, constantly kept
for sitle.at this office, at prices "to suit the times." •
***Subscription price of theLEBANON ADVERTISER

One.Dollar and a Nall a Year.
• Address, Wsr. M. BILEBLINt Lebanon, Pa.

CYRUS P. MILLER/
Attorney-at-Law
tri face in Walnut streot,, nein ;opposito _the 'Buck
VlLlotol, and two doors south' frv.o. I,arinany's
ITardwaro store.

" Libation, April 6,1864.—1y.
REMOVAL.

S. T. MeADNH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
j_iASItEMQV ED his pities to Market Street. opposite
„Ithe Lehtinon Baia, two doors North of Widow

Lebanon, March 25, '63,

• IidISSLER A; 0 11.*ER3
".EL. t tacvir.• •nt. 'emir

OVEI.OB removed to Cumberland street, one door
East of the Lebanon Valley Bank. opposite the

Buck flotel,Lebanon, Pa. [Jan. 6.'61.

A./LIT YAND NA TrY;
PENSION, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOUN-

TY LAND AGENCY. .

. sAaauta 01311-H.
A.ltorxte-v...ataliaw.

rpTIE undersigned, having been licensed to prosecute
kclaims, and having been engagediti the Bounty and

Psinsion business; offers his services toall those who
me thereto entitled,- in accordance with the various
acts of Congress.. All such should call or address at

• ones, and make their applications through
. • BASSLER BOYER, Attorney at-Law,

OrNICHremoved to Cumberland St., ono
-door :East Ofthe Isdianort-Valley-Bank, opposite

abbe Buck ilotel,.Lebanoti,Pa'. • _ Ran. 6. 't4.

11. WEinLEIAtTO FeNEY. AT LAW ,

pffice North 'West orner of Water-
and Market 'Streets,
33.ALNICON,

Lebanon, Nev

GUAI'WT WEIDMAN,
Aer-TottNEY AT x.AW.
UrFFIO>i, in Omubborlandstreet, a low dookeaai.of

• the hag4e Ilotol, in,the office tats of his What.
Net. John Weidman., deed.

. ,LahanOo. Sept. 9,1893. .

REhIOVAL
tai►:. STANLEY IJLaten,

ATTORNEY AT LAW- )

Ifee removed his office to the building, ono door eae
ofLmia.rmiich 'a Store, opposite:the Weehing too House
Lebanon.Pa.-
. BOUNTY. and.PEigSlON Cia)1118 proroptly' igttmiled
to LApril 8, '63.--Bth.

JACOB WV(DirkEl Jr.,.
arraiiivEr- .1T

north-west corner Market end'Water Ste.,
LOpton, Pa..

January 13,1881.--Iy+]

Dr. P. B. DISH.
CI cu located in Lebanon, offers his profession-

el eervicesto the 'public. Office in Market Br.,
47,the build fug foyneorly occupied by his father.
:56bnuott,Dee. 10, 1563.

PENSIONS. •
CMG. P. LINEAWEA PRR, having beta- ap.

Li pointed, by Abe Coraintesionor of Pensions, a
Wreltington, Extiniinlog Surgeon for Pensions, is pre-
pared tonttend to all applicants for PepSiOri at hht of
ace, in..Morket street, next,tu or to. the Post Offce.

Lebanon, March 25th, 1863.—Gt.

-Removal.erf LIB nudersigned has- moved his office to George's
Ogress., (entrance on- Walnut St., opposite the

•onii'll.buse,) where he contimies to kive his whole

.tltimeloi, to EUi,O3ting atittScrivening. Ie always
In his case on aatura.,474at- anot -nor tuned'Ira,

tees whin, called away by business. tiering lately-
bebeen appointed a Notary Public, he lies authority ofen

achnowledentents the swine as Justices of the

Peace.
Particular attention given to writing Wills and

Making out distributions.
ISAAC 'TOPPER.

Lebanon, March 21, 181.1.-3m.

DENTISTRY
lI.AYING returned from Philadelphia, I would ray

to the good people of Lebanon and vic in ity, that
I have token rooms at Stns. lieura'S (one door East of

Gloninger's;) whore I can he found at all
hon'l of the clay, to wait upon those who may want
my professional services.

Particular attention paid to the treatment and filling
ofTEETH. All operations done In the most improved
and scientific manner.

.BarriticEs as low as else' re for the tame
class ofwork.

Chloroformand Etlisr adm ill DI ered to pstysits when
desired..

Thankfurfor past/avers, IWould solicit the patron-

age of those wishing ,the serviced of ei Dentist..
CdEOROE CLARK, g. D. B.

`Labanonirra., April.27i 1884. .

Hiram Rank,
MIORMNItLit of JOlllegtOWll, Lebanon county, would

:respectfully itrfortn his friends, and the public.

that-he bas'connect-id himselfwith Mr. LOWER, in the
TOBACCO; SNUFF AND SEGilt BUS' AN V.SS.,

N0.140 North Third street, Phila.,
4rtfiif,lio'willto,..glad to:receive customers, and wil
eeR a4rates-that will prove satisfactory.
• : Philadelphia, May 20. 1.:3 6?.
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gAevirm7- Machine.
The Only 'Machine ta:naple of making ?lore

• ,than One Rind of a Stitch; and the
Only One having the RE-

VERSIBLE FEED.
The feed may be reversed it any Point . desired.

without stooping, which is a greatadvantage In fasten-

- mine theends of seams.
It makeelenr different stitches, lock. knot. pubic

look, end double knot ; each stitch perfect and alike
on both &lea of the fabric.

Thera is no other. Machine which will do so largo a

range of workas the "Florence."
It will Braid, Tuck, Qn lit, Cord, Item. Fell, Bind,

Gather, and doall kinds ofStitchingrequired by fam-
ilies end Manufacturers.

The most inexperienced And no difficulty in using
it.

Every Machine is warranted to give entire iritisfac-
than and todo all that is chirped for it.

lay ThcPlOrence must be teem to be .App
M

rsciateti.
.1. P. ATZ,

Agent of 'Debases county, Anus-111e, Pa.
Persons wishing to see the ?deohine in operation eon

do so by calling on the Agent at Anarilio.
Astiville, Mara 9,.186.1.-3m.

Gicorge iIoWIDZIERS
LEBANON COUNTY

Alt
e

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
"ByLebanon .Trallqy Railroad.

PARTICULAB attention ',till be paid to Goods shine-
.ed by the,Lobanos tailoYRailicad. Goodswill he

teatdaily to and from Philadelphia to tebation, Myeri•
oweand Arinville Stations,and other points in the

:Oninty.
...3:-YRSlGlT.TErcontraoted for at the toast possible rates
~arri delivered with dispatch.

:TheProprietor will pay particular attention Wand
''attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freights.i :For information, apply at hie Ofilue at the Lebanon
Talley Railroad Dew, Lebanon.• • =WARD'MARK, his Agent in. Philaderpitia, will et:
Ways be found at W. H. Bush's Merchant's Hotel, Korth

• Third at., Philadelphia.
4, '64,1 GEO. HOVEMAN

..1 hairalealriTr
.11 -E M 0 AT

'Lorenzo 11. Yohrer,
- • AV 0111:13 reapectfally inform the ant-

VV. sena of Lebanon and vicinity, that-
. babas RESEOVED his Tailoring estab-

, lishment to two doors below. Philip F.

.10eCaully'S Shoe Store, where he will make UP the
. most, fitlfionable Clothing. ALL Work entrusted to

him will be manufacturediii the best manner,on mod-
' 'erste terms.• Oiled fits and substantial making guar-

anteed. Thankful fol the,liberal patronage extended
t 5 him thus far.; he, hopes by strict attention to his

. badness' to merit a continuance of the same. He cor-

dially invites tkorpublia and 11,le old customers to give
Lima call. . April,'a, 18fir.

Auditor's Notice.
ININ the matter of the account, of HENRY. WITMER,

Administrator, &a., of MIERAEL MOYER, deeM.:
rtila..E undersigned, Auditor appointed by the Or.

phante_Conrt ofLebanon county, to mako dietri-
bution ofthe balariee in the bands ofHENRY WIT-
NEER, administrator of MICIIAEL IiIOYER, dlied.. to

andamonk, heirs and'legal representatives, will attend
at the PiottionqtaiVE Wiles, in the, borough of. Lehi-
non, on•Thurgig.V, ifte 23d day of June, 1861, at le
cloak, when and where all 'persons- interested

'distitbution may attend if they think prefer.
• TAMER W. 'ERL'R, Audited'.

Lebanon, may4.6,1804.
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NOT ILLOWEIOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR:I4OOFLAND'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

Dr. Q. M. JACKSON: Philad'tz Pa,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CU-RE'

Ter Compt4int - •
Dyspeptick,;;'

Jatindike.
Chronic or Nervdus. -VabilitY, DlAitsee:of the•

Kidneys, and all diseases arising &eta a
disordered Liver or Stomach:

Saab. at,Conatipation, Inward Piles, Fulneeini Blood
to the Mad Abidity of the Stonlacb,,,NaiW
burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weighti the
Stomach. Sour Eructations, Sinking or' Fluitering'at
the Pitof the Stomach, Swimming of the lead; flur-
ried andDifflonit Breathing;Fluttering. at 6e flaant,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations when in it VinSFOS-
tore, Dimness of Vielon, Dots or Webs, heforo.the
Sight. Favoring). Dull Pain in the.lietl;De,fleibCY of;
Perspiration, Yellowness of the 'Skin iirel3lyoKlP‘dn
in the Side,'Beck, Chest, Limbs, itc,.„, Sudden. !lushes'
of Heat, Burning in .the Flesh, Constalit Tinitginings
ofEvil, and greatDepression of SPRits... - ,

And will positively,nreVeht Teilato„Fisner, ..1111iuga
Aver, ' -

- THEY CONTA,IN:,,: • ,

No Alcohol or BatitAkifke'?
They Wait C bait thtt, abqvpiMseittleis% ia,ainetY-

blue 6a6i36, 40! qfo'
Induced by the extencire Mb-opal, popu—-

larity offieetiand'a Gpyreari 'Ettore; (prirtll'y cegeteh le.)
hoits.ofiglierabt Q,ittelcEl.attd!qupgAti_210:011
reia, bare opened upori Coffering humartityi,tbe flood,
gates of Nostrums in thp.shapo'of Pee .whiskey, vlinty
compounded -with injOrlowiAl‘ntai +adahristenpa Ton-

EiscesintKligs.Atuil-
136re:re of the innumerable' aiicy 'Aicoholic piap-

am:alone in plethoric bottle, I;44.7brgibeilied kpgi, :44;
der the medesempellakiliA Aitt,grs ; *latch-petbAat
of carrot, only`aggravate disease;lind,lnivZi the bicip-

euiterey,,
1100FLAND'S GERMAN Brrrrats

Arn net a new -and stutrle4 ,but have stood
the test or fifteen years trial by the American public;
and their reputation and tide, aro ntitrivaled by, any
similar preparation. - ; . •

The proprietors' have thonsandi orLetters from the
Most eminent

LA,WYEItS, -
PI IYSItTfANS, add DITIZELIO,

Testifying of their own persuocl knowledge, to the
henefithd effects and medical virtues of:these Bitters.
DO YOU W ANT SOSIET[LING TO,STRENGTHENTOII?
DO YOU WANT A OOOD ~t.PPETiTE
•DO YOU WANT TO BUILD 1‘: P YOUR coxeriviTioN?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL? • ; •

BU YOU WANT'To GET EID OF •NEEYOUSTS:ESST
DO YOU WANT Ez.i.mteit
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?- -

DOYOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS F. .8.8L1N.
If you do, use TIOOFLANIrS PENMEN BITTEN'S.

From Rev. NewtonBrown, D.'D., Editor qf Um En-
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed tofavor or recoruinend Pat-
ent:Medicines in general, through distrust oC their in-
gredient, and effects ; I yet know ofno Tea-
inn3 why a man may not testify to the:bonotits be .be-
. Heves himself to have received from any simple prep-
aration, in the hope that he may thus contribute toile
benefit of others.

do this the more readily in tegard to 11°0:and's
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. lt. Jaolcsoneofthie
city, because I was prejudiced against them-for many
years, under M. hupression that they Ware chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. 1" am tiniellikto . my friend Nob-
eirt. Sliniatiaker, Esq., for the removal of this prejudice
by proper teats, and for encouragement to t=3 "them,"
when sutTering from great and long continued debili-
ty. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the be-
ginning, of the present year, was tbflowed by evident
relief, andrestoration to ,a degree of bodily and men-
tal vigor which I had not felt for sir-Months before,
and had almost despaired. of regaining. I therefore
thank_fled and tey friend for,4lMV;ralittaeg?se-
:"'&2l...c.len-.C.1;.3.-tan.,-----A

raVtiCallin•

There are Justly prenaidtionasoid under the name of
Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or common ruin, costing from 20 to

40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or

Coriander Seed.
This class of Bittershas mused and will continue to

cause, as long as they can he sold, hundreds to tile the

death of the drunkard. By their use the system Is

kOpt continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stim-
ulants ofthe worst kind, the desire fur Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up,and the result is all tke horrers at;
tendanf uphit o'drunitard'alife and death.

For those who desire and lain haie a Liquor Bittern,
we pdblieh the &Boning teehipt. Get tine BoitU
tan Girma- J.-tillers and mix with Three Quarts of
Good Brandy or Whiskey, and the result will be a prep-
aration that will fitr excel in' medicinal virtues and

true excellence any-ofthe numerous Liquor Bitters in
the market, nod will coat :such You will have

all the virtues of Hoojiand's Bitters connection with

spoor/ artiela cif Liquor, at- Mitch lase price titan

thess‘inferlor preparations will tent yoll.

Attention Soldiers!

AND Yntlii-FiIIENI'S BY SOLDIERS: in
We call the attention of all haying relritionli and

friends in the. army to the fact that "110QPLANDB
Herman Bitters" will cure nine tenths of the; afevases
induced by exposures and privations incident to camp
life. in the lists, published almost daily in the news-
papers', en thearrival of the s:ncit, It will be noticed
that a very large I:wound:kin' are suffering from debili-
ty. Every clues or thatkind min ho readily cured by

liocifloidi's C-- ernia:» Bitters. Diseases resulting from

disorders of the digestive organs are speedily removed.
We have nohesitation in...stating that, if these Bitters
were freely used among out Soldiers, hundredrotlives
might be saved that otherwise wilt be lost.

Wr call portictilar attention to the following re-

markable and Well authenticated cure of oneof the
nation's, heroes, wbpee life, to use his own language,

has harm saved by, the Bitters :"

PHILAWELVII:A; August 23rd, 1862.
messes, ,yonts & Avans.—Well, gentlemen, y crux poet.

Innd's Herman Bitters has atiYeti my life, There-is no

Mistake in this.- It fa:vouched for by numbers of my

comrades, some of. whose nameare appended, and who

were fully cognittant of all the circuinstancei of my

case I am, and' have been for the last four Years, a

member of 'Sherinan's zelehre.ted battery, and under
the immediate eorinnend -ef Captain It: B. Ayres—

Threugh the exposure attendant upon my arduous du-

ties, I was attacked in November last with inflammation
of the lungs,and was for seventy-two days in the hod-
pital. This wee felloWerl by great debility, heighten-

' ed by an attack -of dysentery. 1 Was then _removed
front the White House, slid aunt to this cify on board
she Steamer "State of diaine" from whicb Intended
on the 2811 i of June. Since that time I have been a=
bout as low as any One could bo and still retain a spark
of vitality.. Fora week or mere I Was scarcely able to

*allow anything, and 111 did force a noires' dirwit, it

wad immediately thrown up again.
1 could not oven keep a glass of water Monty stem-

itch. Lifer could dot last under these circumstances ;

and, accordingly, the physicians who hadrbeen work.
lug faithfully, though unsoecessfully, to rescue me

' freetiAlle graspof the dead Archer, frankly told me

they could do no more for me, and advised me to see

a clergyman, and to make such disposition of lay limi-
ted funds as hest suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at thallospital, Mr. Fredelick stembron, ne,,

, Sixth help.* Arch Street, altised me, as an forlorn
hone, to try Jour Bittere, and kindly precured a toot-

le. From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of deathreceded. and I ant now, thank
Hod for it, getting better. Though I have but taken
two bottles, 1 bare gwined ten Pounds, and Ifeel san-
guine of being litemitted to rejoin my wife and daugh-
ter, from whom I have heard nothing for 18 mouths:.

for, &Ml:anion, 1 ute a loyal Virginilto, front the vicin-
ity of Front Royal. To your. levaluable Bitters I owe

the certainty of life Which has taken the place or vague
fears—to your Bitters will i wee the glorious privilege

ofagain clasping to my 1,050111 those whoare dearest to

use in life.' Very truly years, ISAAC biALONE..
We fully Cedtlettr ill the truth of theabove statement,

its we had despaired of seeing our comrade, Mr. Malone,

restored to health. .•

JOIIN CUDDLEBACK, let New York Battery.
' GEOBGE A ACKLEY, Co 0 1111: Maine.

LICWIS .Carr'AhIEa , 92t1 Now. York.
L E SPENCER, Ist ArtillerY, Battery F.
J B FASEWEI ,L, Co it3d Verinont.' ..

• HENRY B JklltOdlE„Co B , do.
11.10BY T MACDONALD', Co 17Oth•Maine.
301-IN F Vt'AltD. Co"E Sib Maine. . . .
BEBMAN ROCIF,'Od It 72ti Nevi,York. .
NATHANIEL B THOMAS, Ce.F 95th Penn.

ANDREW J KIMBALL, Co A 3d Vermont..
JettN.J.ENKL?.:S, Co B 10,61111'min.

Bewale Of Coul2t6ifeits !

Seer that the signature of '`O. Af..JAOKSON," is on

the WRAPPER ofeach -bottle-- '

PRICE PEE BOTYLEIS CENTS!
Ole HALF DOS. EOlt.fl 00.

Should:year nearest druggist not have till!, article,

itido not be put off by any of the" lutoxitat - rare ,
do that may be offered in its place, btl to ult;
and W43"Will lanyard. securely packed, by e se. '. - •

PIII.BOII`AL 0FF.1.08 AND HAVIIPACTOIty,
. . NO. 4.531 K8,C1.1 ST, -

•

•

Jones " •
(Suecomor ty C. iScetisin4l,t- .904 i.Proprzetors.,,

„,~sa- Fait SALE by Da. Gay. lteat,,oppostte the Court
41eime Latta:No:A PA.,. Wad by Drugglata aiakiitikateraAnevery. tptra inpict;Urqted State,: Migy-27;q563.--17.

•
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LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNEIS, 1864.

There were thousands Of peasants I
...,

devouring „(pandakes,) and
cavaire,_ honeyealies; and- nuts.—
Thera were '-_swings, see-saws, and
round-abouts: The, great sqtare of
the admiralty was the •cheif scene of
;the aniseni6ntS.',--Vlo4e to the` *in-
ter palace Ogee, and tifb: Sen-;
ate-hou.se there' Weh'seorda orlon;
porarytheat4s; and long lines of ;ice
thountains,'doWn',l-itirhiCh .the Sledges
kept rushing attrid,•:the

shouts and latighterof the :good 'na
tured hut"wild ldoking peasantsi, At
the doora,Of'the,' theatres stood':the:
tea,7Sellers;Witli laighbrazen semoiara
Smoking in the Of- their tables,
and .stirreunded'broeiittotlesS toy-pots. ,
Bho,pkeepera'theniOVesif:'in fur caps
and ,gloves,, 61,014' ,stalls,
Stamping and elapinnb their, 'hands,
and shouting;:-aGikitlenfen, will you
please to .44e ftidass ;c1:`• ,tea;
With leinen_.T.m.: Ovate? How will
you takethe:sitai?", (for a RuaSian
keeps,his:"artgar in; his thou and'
does not into his ten-m.ip).--
-The adMiraltraqiiire, was strewn
"o"lthilat Ishellaiqlear and there a
drunken -bear,of4. peasant, a mere
reeling bundle: otgreasy sheep skin,
jostled_ against. mellind then, with the
simple-hearted piillilenesS of 'his race 7took off'hiS 'that and, hiCeUpped out :

''pardon me;;nry little father, but re-
member it;is:butter week."

One day I sallied out into the great
square about.`neon to see the grandees
Of the capitol drive , through the fair,
andr never saw such a. sight. The
line was guarded, by mountedgend-
arms, dressed liko:lancers;Tand wear-

! ing light blue uniforms, with brown
epaulettes.' There were Chinese,
'Turks, Tartars, Gerinaus, English-
' Men,Russian princes4priests, soldiers,
I bearded merchants and their portly
wives, Circassian officers, colonels of
the body guard iatheir eagle erown-

. ed hemleta, and seifs, in_ a:long -pro-
cession of carriages, which beginning
at the reek on wbhill Peter the Great's'
statue stands, reaithed to the base of
the great granite .01.1umn of Alekan-
der, facingthe enormous pile of the
Winter'Palace. -

Tired at last of the procession; I- I
turned aside to one of the largest of

I the wooden theatres. A clash of mu-
sic from within announced' the cum-
me.neement of a;new perforMance,
joining the torrent of .people, old and
young, rich and pbor, who were jost-
ling for admittance, I at last made
my way to the pay! place, where a
mob ofelamerMisnionjikawere thrust=
ing out their hands. with. the admit-

I tance money, in childish .impatience.
I.drew back to Make way' fer a re T.il--1,721d!,;7eY.,.4arded;411e:.-e6gwa,
up in a eloaii.trimited.Witt the fur of
the silver fox, clung to.his arm, and

shrank ,back from the,rough gesticu-
lating 'crowd.. I theUght I had nev-

ler seen 40 charming a girl so tender
in manner, so gentle and spring like
in _beauty: The merchant and his
daughter bowed and -thanked me in
broken English . for my politeness,

Ipaid, their money and_ passed in. I
I followed rapidly, but a crowd of peas-
ants thrust themselves in before me,
so that when I took my seat I could
obtain no gliMpse of the merchant of
his pretty daughter.

The wooden theatre of theKatshell
Was an enormous building, built as
peasant next to me said, to. hold five
thonSaud persons. It had large:gal-
leries: balconies; and Corinthian pil-
lars, hung with cheap-- drapery and
gay with red and,blue paint.. Avast
chandelierdighted- tent like in-
terior. The theatre was already ,full

-1 when I entered, so that I had to conL
1 tent .myself with a" back seat in an .
upper box,-not far froni. the head of
one of the staircases, as I soda found
by the keen edged iced draught. I
amused Myself; while the overture
was playing, with the motley View
before me. The tartar faces, only
partially reclaimed front barbarism,
were worth studying, now that they
..beamed with fun.: ,The little-.oblique
eyes glistkned with enjoyment, the
great bearded tingled headS rolled
about in cestacy. ilere and there
the eye fell on a Polish or Circassian
face, with large flue eyes, and almost
a Greek contour. Every new and
then; a group of grave portly mer-
chants in furred eultan.S.-/and beets,
mingled with the serfs, but with an
obtrusive xeServe that, ShoWed they-
did so under.protest. Their children,
alsochimed in cattails. and boots,
were exactly like then selves all bat
the beards. Nor was .there any lack
of women ofthe lower orders; rough,

I honest; Irish looking women, few of
them in, bonets* most ...of them with
their heads bound round with colored
handkerchiefs.

did not listen nitieli tki the lunge;
it was that brazen mechanical Sort of

, music, without color or life, that no
one listens to. By and by, it ended
with a jolting crash.... There wasa

L moment's_pwse, and the earth' dreW
up. A deep hash _passed over the
troubled 'waves, of the pit. The

1 thildiet-rolutehedtheir father's hands,
the soldiers 'ceased their practical

', jokes; the country women paused in
r their: gossip, the boys stopped eating,

every eyeturned to the stage.'
a 'honest old woman,' jest before

me—a .hdasekeeper as I judged, by
her dressamused ins especially by

r her -child like eagerness. She put on
, ll her speetacles, and leaned forward
e I with;bOtly hands on her knees,- to
:- drink in every word: The play was
t a little anerettfi, half French:, half
a Italian. I think they 'called-

«itose and Imbin." It' -Wits ft:' gay
`The hero andheroinetriffing'tliing

t were Nii4gers, air old'•!croSS* father;
I.,and a Malicious -fool were _the con;
re' stint' interrupters of their stolen

th4etings. ''RePse was dressed.

. tucked up: gown of -white .silk
striped with pink, and.wore a gipsy
hat; Lubin wore a.nondescript,
of blue silkcoat and flapped waiscoat,
while the Zany tumbled into .ft thou-
sand scrapes'in a sort ofMiller's dress
all. white,. and a blue. broad-brimmed
hat. There was a good deal 'ofhiding
and ,searching about' With soldiers,
until the true lover enlists; and final-
ly-yeturns a general, to niarry RoSe..
It. was a fliinsy, pretty bit of non-.sense; .mixed with with . dances
and songs, and nOw an then a chorus;
and it was all over in half an hour.

Silly as it waS, it pleased the:au-
dience :Who Shouted, laughed, :and'

eneored everything. A'display°
fireiverks was to 'folio*, and then
shert'faree.. , netween the act's, I tried
.the Itusaidii: I kneW, and asked
the lold Wonian; who had turned
round and offered .me some•Atoney
cakes, "How she liked it 1"

little tsther'r. she -said, .quife
seriously, "itiB the most 'wonderful
thing I have 'ever behehl.siriewl saw
those accursed Frenehact goscow.
in.Napoleon's

Suddeniy.all the clatter and laugh-
ter died away. The curtain had not
risen, but a faint crimson light .was
shining behind it; it was the com-
mencement of the pyrotechnic dis-
play, and I was curious to ace what
the Russians could do in th'e.se mat-
ters. The first scene was to' be the
illuinination of the Kremlid at the
coronation of theEmperot4lexander
the first. Probably that was only the
preparation tor, though the red light
widened and. glowed,. the Curtain,
strangely enough did not rise. The
people stamped and shouted: All at
once the hajozzo (the clown) in his
White dress, ran forward, pale a 5
death, his eyes staring, his hands toss-
ing about like those of a Madman,
"we are on fire.!" he shouted. "Save'
yourselves, you who can."

"Bravo, Ferrsri !" cried the peas-
ants, with roars of laughter: "Excel;
lent! Viva Ferrari I .13ravo,
aril" • •

The clown fled from thestage, as
it seemed; in an agony of feigned
fear. The laughtet . redoubled. A
man in eveningdreArnshed forward,
whispered to the orchestra, and wa-
ved his hand to.some men who were
not Visible to the audience. The cur-
tain rose swiftly at that ominous sig,
nal, and_ disclosed' to my horror, a
rolling mass of fire, and crimsoned
smoke. Already the flies had caught
fire and were banging in blazing
strearriers. Fire rose from below,
fire gleamed from above; fire .darted
its quick tongues-'froth .cither side.
mix •t_

zo -13 .neen ,e;gnrog.-but ter
ri bly in ean,:.f . •1-1 rshall- never forget the scream
that burst from those four thousand
people when the reality broke 'Upon
them. I had only an instant to look,
but in that instant I saw row` after
row ofwhite' faCes, turn as by one im-
pulse to the door. Then came a
Stamping as of a herd-of thaddenedan-
imals.— .111. any tore forward without
thoUght but of their own safety, oth-
ers snatched tip their children, others
dragged forward their oldmothers or
fathers, or bore their wiVea'or sWeet-
hearts in their arms: Then camethe
grapple for life, the trampling 'Buffo:
eating battle for existence which only
served to hasten on death. • •

In many things.l am coward endugh,
but in midden danger I have always
found myselfcool and collected. Per-
haps a adildr's frequent hazards, and
the constant thought of the possibil-
ity of death, is a sort of traiaing; per-
haps it is a. constitutionalquality. I
ftnow not how it is. 'only state the
fact.—l saw immediately that though
for the moment safe, and far fron? the
full torrent of the atitiggle, my hopes
of escape were quite as desperate as
the hopes of those who were tramp-
ling each other to death at the en-
trance below. Unfortunately, one of
the great folding deers opened- in-,
ward. In the, first rush it had been
closed, and now the pressure was so
great i t could not move one way or the
other.

The flames were spreading rapidly,
the smokerolled toward us in blind-
ingelouds and froth these clouds dart
ed and leaped serpent tongueti of
fire. The flames seemed with cruel
greediness to spring frowseat to seat.
The slips were blazing, the orchestra
was a seething pit of- flee. The
screams and groans on all sides were
heart breaking. I hesitated amo
ment Vc hother to remain where I was'
and meet death, or to breast the ha-
man whirlpool below. At that mo-

ment a surge offlame ran along the
ledge of the next box to me, blacken-
ing and blistering as it Went: The
heat grew intense. I determined to.
make one struggle for life. I ran to
the head of the stairs and looked
down. There, the herd of screaming
shouting people fought with hands
and feet in a horrible tangle of life
and death.

g,..we myself up for lost, when as
hand,seized my coat. It was the old
housekeepex, screaming her entrea-
ties to me to save her'. told her to
cling to me and I would do what I
could. •

It gave me courage to think I was
struggling for soine one besides my-
self. She kneelcid and prayed to God•
for us both. I had placed myself, at
the edge of the crowd in order to hus-
band my Strength-for the last eftort.
One thing I deterthined, and that was
that I would not save myself by
treading poor women and childreu
under foot.--:Rathdr than .that,, I
would let the fire burn me slowly, or

. I would recommend - my- soul to God,
throw myself into thet,crayterbilliipd,
Me; and! so die quickly. One agOrdZ
iIV :thought alone:- shotc,:through my

!.: '

etiVitt ettg.
SONG OF THE AMU HORSE.

The army borso waewofully thin';
The,end_of,bie hones stunk through his skin,
lie was weak in the knees, and almost deed,
Because be had been soshabbily fed.

Yet, sick and ditztiesied; be ttiotighl that ho
Might sing a song in a miner key ;

So he-epeiaed tics ikon tb, end unloosed his tongue
And,this mauthestyle of the song he sung :

."Spare- and !dap ! Spare and lean !

An%array horse, not fit tobe seen !

Lean and siek. ! Lean sick
_Because of tho hay contractor's trick !-

"I'm aiek at heart, and I faint sway,
'Whenever I think-of these bales Of hay
The.outside's fair,--but a scandalous sla
Is the villainous stuff they put within.

,"Alne,..abas how eftmeit to. Revel ,
'Where'dia they' grog ?

lootolit the lite?:
nevet,enii eauthie
..

. ,"At tbi corner of eaeb ettbe 'rascally bales
11bay fastestrsubstria„tially, •,tiactteir.rails

ityhe trash Rad the rails,they tagoither
Aricfiall it so alany'papiltif'ef pay:
4•Virbere is tbe man that ,iaspeets the bay,?
Under ttte hayseiek aslirip,all da4:!"' ,

Or rather; this setreripetiorse
Porharis be is paid for 'staying array..

"lut. the swindling hay-contractor
Is the person thishorse would like to see ;

He i 8 theinan I would like to alay, •

For sheeting us boasts with his worthleis bay.

"YOa may 86)4 You please Pm a blood-thirsty
hoise, • 1

But I'd finish ads deed celthout remnrso ;

for iho.shoundrel who fnrnishes Vifto'mo,
traitor as bud as Jefferson.D-."

The recent terrible catastrophe in
Santiago recalls vividly to-my mind
one: of the most extraordinary adven-
tures of my chequered life,. Five and
twenty years ago, I was Captain of
the Northern Light, a large schooner;
trading between Null and St. Peters-
burg. .A long.acquaintance with the
vicissitudes- of the Russian cliMate
had made me somewhat reckless.--L--
The consequenceWas, that one 30th
of OctOber I found -my vessel tight
locked in ice. I had stayed a 'week
too long, in my eagerness to take a
full cargo of timber, and I was justly
punished for My temerity ; a prisoner
till the middle or end of April, far a-
way from my friends, and (thing what
a livery-stable-keeper would call"eat
ing my own head off."

Being, however, of a sanguine
nnt_ands11 Finoiwitut hOme,

_to Do.
make the best of it, and enjoy-roySdlt'
as well as I could. I saw all the
sights of St. Petersburg, froM Peter
the Great's wooden house down to the,

mammoth. I visited Moscow. I
went bear hunting. I. drove tihoutin
Sledges. I fell in love and fell out a-
gain, Nor did I neglect business. I
frequently attended the Exchange,
and made myself known to the chief
tallow, hemp, and timber'mereliants.l
I studied Russian; commerce: I ar-
ranged, for cargoes for two years to

come: The Anglo,RusSians are very
hospitable. and thanks to thekindness
of Air. Anderson the English banker,
my hotel expenses were very small.
My fur coats were my chief expense ;

they cost;me a large Suln then ; but I.
reckoned that they wouldlast me my
life, and so they haveatleastlwear
then to; this day.

Nevertheless, I pined for the hetir
of liberty: An idle life did not suit a
man of my teniperarnentanc who
had been at, sea ever since he,'•was-
twelve gars 'old. Like all sailors, I.
was always grumbling against the
sea, and yet 1 waS Me TT. happy away
from At last 'the order of my re-
lease conic: The ice on. the Nava,
opposite the custom house especially,
began to melt into thin bars 'an -inch
or so wide. It became dangerous, to
venture :on it ; except where it was
piled with snow. The ice slaps on
the quay began to break, when I
pushed them with my Stick, • into
glassy fragments. Ilere and there
some spaces began' to open, and dirty
brown snow water pooled on the
face. There had boen severat , warm
days; bat now rain and wind emine,
andsthey soon melted the wril is of my
crystal.prison. Sledges. still venter-
ed on the Nava, thoughthe water rail

up to the horses knees.
Ono morning, when I looked out

ofmy window on the ground floor at
Miss Bensen's on the English .quay,
the water had all gone from the sur-
face of the ice ; and t4att, was the well
known sign that the' ice bad become
too porous and spongy to hold water,
and in a few hours would break away
from the banks and beginto float sea-
ward.

I had justset down to' breakfast,
When a thunder peal of cannottbroke

,

out from the fortress
"What is that, _Miss :Benson ?" I

saidtto our hostess at the head of tbc
table:

"That." she replied; "is the signal
that the commander of th4. citadel
with his officers, is crossing theriver
to pr.osent the emperor at the .wintei
palace with a goblet of Nava water,
token of the return of spring. The
emperor will give him I the. cup ;bad
filled with ducatS."

'lltirra,h 1" I cried ; "then .hey for
Old England'!" • -
'lt took me sortie days 'to *get th(

'ship' off, fOr it was tedious goingback-
ward and 'forwards to—Cronstad. Ii
was;thebutter week time; that Be'Vet

Lent,'aric
is thlidiVed the'rejtiititig:df Pastor
Tri Ufa" intervals of bu si less :as Iweni
torand. fro. AO. my apt) Vs's, jkpausei
_roseif withoMl7l.44llB:ovOrY
this great Rusiian te#oo.

LOU tiamito.
ON FIRE.
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heart and that was a thought for the
tender-girl I had seen so innocent
and-happy half an hour before.

Suddenly, as stood there like a di-
ver,: hesitates • before' he -plunges, a
peatiant, scorched and burnt, dashed
past inn 11.0 p the crowd that had
trarapled-upon hiin, and, staggering
forwai.drhalf Stilled," with sjneke-,, fell
faea-dOwnward dead at myfeet. -His
~axc;-as:usualwith the peasants, .was
,thrust , Volt'hehind. A thought
of sel.Cprbse't;ia.tion, surely • sent

'6 traight rrillea,veri.flash ed• througb
trly .brain: I stoOped :and,,idrew out
theaxe.' • •-. • . , ,
",Make way there; or .eut down

the first man who stop,rue r I' cried
out in btofeen Russian. " -

I half fought; half persuadedi,a few
to.give way; until 1 reached-,the. hot-
toni of ihe'staira, and, bad the..bare
plank' wall of the out,er., enelosure .'of
the, theatre' before.a.to. .

.

saV6.'you all. I cried,` if yan
'will let; roe freditiy- aria
• The old woman: still' Cliibg' to me,
but as I. advanced to .strilcil my first
blow at the plank •partition .that a-
-rose between life arid :death came a
rush which for a Moment'. Seperated
-us. I had no time or rooin 'thturn,
but next moincnt I felt her grasp still
firm and closer. One blow, and the
splinters flew ;a second blow, a plank
gave; a third blow,: and :the blessed
,daylight poured in on us ; a fnurtb
blow, and a cLiaatu yawned, wide e-
nough for the passage of .myself and
My charge. After us, hundreds pass-
ed out rapidly.

1 found myself among a crowd of
shi'iehing women, who were calling
on an flitter standing in a barouche
draWn by six horses, to save their
sons, husbands, brothers: Suddenly
a .man with. a Scorched beard, his
eyes streaming with tears, eameand-
took from me the woman I had saved.
I was so blinded with'smoke and fe-
vered' with excitement, that-Iliad
Scarcely given .lier-a thought. All
knew'waq, that IThild saved- an old
woman, -and; by grod's .grace',opened
a.door of escape for some hundreds,
of otherwise -doomed creatures.—
When I lobked round, I found the
merchant -whom -I had before seen.--
he vas the scorohed-and weeping.mah
--shedding tears of. joy over a- be_au:
tiful girl who had. fainted. Tbeold-
woman had heehdivided frhm.the -in
the tumult. The 'merchant's daugh.
"ter itwas wbo-had then -clasped me
—ltwas her:whom I had saved.—
Beautiful she looked as L bent .over
her. 'and received - her father's byes.
sin,S. • -

Tho tall officer was tite emperor.—
children4!'l:to kept saying to the

inob ".t will '6airo-all 1 can% Bring
Lain n-drastiarnect tei-reptvat,

words, though I did not deserve'them.
"Englishnian," he 'said to me in

French,"the Russian nation owes you
a debt ofgratitude ; it is for me to re-
pay it; come to me to-morrow at the
palace." +

I bowed my thanks, and handed
Boy card to tine of the emperor's staff.

When the fire: was subdued, and
they began'to dig for the bodies, the
scene was agonizing. Heapsof char-
red andtrartpled corpses lay under
the graoTting 'beams—some stifled,
'others-half roasted, ninny only burnt
in the chest .and head, the holiday
clothes' bright and gay. In the gal-
leries Women. ware• found stiffocated
and leaning, over the front boxes.—
In one passage they discovered a
'crowd oUdead, all erect, like so many
.shadoWS marshalled from the •other
world. More than a hundred were'
found still alive but. dangeronsly
burnt. Most of theseafterward§died

in the hOgpitaN.
dde little' boy was dishovered, coW

cring unhurt under a bench ; he had

crept there When the burningroofbe•
gan to. break up and drop among
the struggling multitude.-*The beams
and dead bodies had, so fallen ai to
form *a shelter over his head, and
there be had remained till disinterr-

I ed. '
Tlie official, returns set down *he

number of the dead aSthrechundred;
but my agent told me., he counted fif-
ty' wagons peas, each laden With from
ten to fifteen corpses; and many peo-
ple made much higher estimate.

I neednot say much about my vis-
it to the palace ;sufffeil it. to Mention
that the emperor rewarded, me with
an order that .1 highly.priie. On the
samo,day the-priests'offered up pub-
lieVrayerafor the souls Of the

on the site of the burnt theatre.`F
was a solemn ,spectacle, and as 1-

rose from those prayers, full of grati-
tetle.to God for ray deliverance,
'rough band gra'Apcd mine.

-• It was the merchant -whose daugh-
ter I had Saved. Tears streamed from .
his eyes as he embraced me and kiss-
ed my. forehead and my cheek in the
Oriental manner ofhiS nation.

"Ay little father," he said, "I would
rather have found thee than have
eleared-sihon'sand rod rouble' notes.
Little Catharine, whelk you saved,
has been praying for you ever since.

COme, you must dine with us; I will
take nildenial, for do r: not owe you
4116i'6 than life? Come, ft droShky
there--qhick to.the Fontaka ; Catha-
rine will leap for joy when she :secs
you.'
• That visit was an eventful one to
me, for on my third 'Voyage from
that,date I married CatliatMe Mae

arid. a loVing and de7Oted
. Wife I found her. She 03 kissing my
cheek as I pen these words.

But it is not dwellpon.thy own
perSonal good fattfino happiness,
that I wuite'this.plain; r6neinbrance,
It is; that I 'oiliy•do2What 'little I can
toithpreas_ Upon ihi*.who read it,
..that a!FUS):t arif-b4iidiag on fire

• icr•cerigitr'to:h4.faial ,ah 4 that an or-
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derly departure from it is certain de-
liverance. The theatre, concert-room;
church or. chapel, does not exist,
through Whieli a fire could spread so
rapidly as to prevent the whole as-
sembly from going out unscathed, if
they 'would gO free from panic. Th'e
Santiago case Was an ,extremely 'ex-
ceptionable one. "The asseniblifige was
mainly .composed women:', and
children in•liglitinflainttble •dretisSe.
Again, the show eras lighted lampti
of para-line:dangling by. stringsfrom
the whelp "Of the roof above the_ pee:
pi hcads;Avh icy dropped._upon theMse many overturned pots of I iqui,d Bee;
as the string's .were- burned.•,
e.ven -under these Specially disastrous
conditions, great 'numbez•s of the-iiii•-•

semblago could basic been saved. "Sup.
po"sc the door wide open, suppose that.
,rush riot to have hem-made; Sttpi:oose
a priest to have stood on, the. Sitar
steps, passing the pcopis aLtbdi. end
(Athe churCh out and hoW . Changed
the result. I entreat any One 4-bq
may react this experience of mineand
may afterwards, be in -a-siMilar coacit,
Lion,. to remember that .in my" case,
and in the Santiago case, numbes•lOtit
their lives-"--not because the -,building
was on .fire, but becuse there, was 4-
desperate rush at the door. Ralf ti,
dozen men capable of self-Control
might save as many thousand 'lives,
by urging this on a crowd at 'the
critical rrioinen, and, by saying.'“wiii
will-go at last." : • " -

GEN. STRATEGEM,
A corresfiehdent describing the -

b.n.ftle on Peninsula, in which the reb-
els underBeaure,gard attacked the V-
II i'on forces under-cover of a fog says:

The attack was not confined-to the
extreme` right, although .it wits • there
most determined„ It was sitthilta-
neously undertaken alona,ohr entire
line of two mileS and a half inlerigth.
On the left, however, it was scarely
more than a feint:compared with:the
fury which characterized it on ;the
other end. Wistar's and Burnham's
brigades, also of Weitzel's diViiiion, •
were set upon with the same inipe.tu:
osity exhibited toward ileekmati—
The rebel plan of massing brigade af-
ter brigade in line: ofbattle,' and hurl-
ing them in rotation against us; was
heretried with very bad result.
Smith, with that forethoug:ht whiCh is
ebaracteristic of him, anticipatingsome such.move on the' part of -the
enemy, .had Ordered a hirge.iluantity
oftelegraph wire to'i be.intertwisted
among the trees and undergrowth
which lay in front. of our position.=
Wiatar and Ba.rnharn received the or:
der and obeyed it. gednufin failed
unfortunately to got When there-
fore, the rebels charged upon our:en-
trenehments in the- dull .huti
and tinable -tb -telitrier—efriaser,- Am.--
they lay upon the ground our .mus-
ketry fire kept many of them from
ever rising more. As with the 'first
line so with the second. The third
line fared no better, and this simple
agency ofa. telegraphic .Wire, .inter-
laced Among the trees, playedr.MOrd
havoc in the rebel re:IAS thah-any:
thing else.

A RACE BETWEEN A RAILWAY TEtAlti
AND A liINGFISIIER,-" I was travel-
ing," writes Mfr. Johns, in his"Home
Walks arid Holiday Rambles," on a
part of the Great Western Rail Way;
whicl., for some distance,.ran clime to
and .porillel .ivith; harrow Stream.—
A kingfisher 'bad been-disturbed by
the approach of the -train, and. made
all haste to.get out of the way. Any:
other bird„ BO circumstanced' would
have turned back orflown' away from
.the line of. rail. But this bird. dies
too swiftly to think it pogsible'; to be
'overtakn ; so it made • right ahead,
hoping to distance'its. siursuer. It
has, bsides, a great antipathy tofiy-
ing over, land if water be within-read:l;-
U, therefore, hdbitually • follows 'the.
course of the river, let it- wind ever
so much. On this occasion not even
-the teror of the puffiing monster
gaining ground on it was powerful'
enough to make it deviate; from its
habit • so.the bird and the train pur:
sued tleir.coursc side by side, and at
a pace so nearly equal that for sever-

, al seconds it was near the window of
' my carriage, seemingly. plying its
lovely wings all` in vain; but in reali
ty shooting along its line of river as
steadily as its competitor, the engine,
was .tearing along its line of rail.—
The river'and railway soon diverged,'
and we•-parted company With the'

,rartillTElllJB WARD, in a recent let-
ter, tikus give 4 an idea of 'reorganiza-
tion!'

have never attempted t©reorgan„
ize my wife but once. I shall never
attempt it. again. I'd bin to a Pub-
lic dinner, and had allowed myself to
betrayed into drirkin, several ped-
pic's health until my own becaMe a:f-
leeted. The consek ens was I presen-
ted myself ut Betsey'sbedside, late at
night with_ considerable liker 'con-
cealed abouttoy pursue, 'lliad some-
119w got perseshun 4if a hosswtiip
my way home, and reeeemberie'
some cranky observashtkus of Mrs:
Ward.'s in the morniii,' 1-,snapt the
whip putty lively, and iu a loud voice.
said, "Betsey, you need reorganiziu"
I have come. Bet6ey, 1 utiritinued—-
crackietlie whip over the bed—"i
h;tve come toreorganize you I"

That nice I dreamed that some=
.body had laid a hosswhip odes me

sev'ril times ; and when I woke 'up I
totind she had. I Imint much
'ofanything since, and if I ever. have
any eaorganizit4•;job,,band, I

will let it

11V-AYankee-has invented a machine
.

torem :ovea.basil from a tea 'kettle.
- •.

-


